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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

A. Background  

Indonesia is one of the countries that has various cultures from Sabang to 

Merauke. The differences of Indonesian cultures are not the reason to make 

Indonesian regions different from others, but these are the foundation to make 

unity in diversity. Each province has very unique local culture. For example in 

south Sulawesi there are some ethnic groups. Makassarese, Buginese and 

Torajanese. The culture cannot be separated from language because language is a 

tool of communication used to show the culture, people use language to 

communicate something and give information. With language the listeners also 

can understand what actually the speaker intends (Amri, 2012: 1). 

To state the obvious, language embodies the products, practices, 

perspectives, communities, and persons of a culture. To fully reveal the culture, 

we must examine the language. Language is a product of the culture, as any other, 

but it also plays a district role. Members of the culture have created the language 

to carry out all their cultural practices, to identify and organize all their cultural 

products and to name their underlying cultural perspectives in all the various 

communities that comprise their culture. The words of the language, its 

expressions, structures, sounds, and scripts reflect the culture, just as the cultural 

products and practices reflect the language. Language, therefore is a window to 

the culture (Moran, 2001: 35). 

1 
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Language is the most human of all human attributes. More than just a 

means of communication it is our vehicle of thought. We cannot imagine human 

beings without language, and if we came across another creature with language in 

our sense we would say it was human or human-like, or intelligent in the way that 

humans are (Beedham, 2005: 1). 

In this thesis, the writer focused on Buginese language. Especially in 

language expression that is used in marriage proposal of Buginese culture 

(mappettu ada). In Buginese custom, the wedding ceremony  is preceded by 

proposal procedures, which consist of „seeking the way‟ (Bug: mabbaja  laleng), 

the „preliminary inquiry‟ or „acting like a bird‟ (mammanu‟-manu‟), „coming forth 

with the proposal‟ or „to delegate‟  (madduta), and „the  acceptance of the 

proposal‟ (mappettu ada) (Idrus, 2003: 227). 

Mappettu ada, it‟s a meeting between two families to talk about all things 

that they will do for wedding ceremony, they will talk about the bride price 

(including dui‟ menre‟ and sompa) and decide the wedding day (tanrang esso) 

(Mame in Amri, 2012: 27). The dialogue is started with the bride price because it 

is the most important and become the determiner whether the proposal is accepted 

or not. According to Hadikusumah in Nurwahidah (2014: 16) „dui menre‟ is some 

money which is given to the girl‟s family as one of the requirement to legalize the 

marriage proposal. 

There are many varieties of marriage proposal performance, it has 

different ways in implementation. Likewise, the marriage proposal in South 

Sulawesi particularly in Buginese has various unique processes. It makes the 
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writer is interested in exploring more as a thesis. In this research, the writer 

focused on ritual of marriage proposal specially the performance of mappettu ada 

at Bonenese culture. The writer described the meaning of the dialogue that is used 

in marriage proposal (mappettu ada) and disclose the meaning of figurative which 

is found by using semantic approach. 

The writer chooses semantic approach in analyzing the research, because 

the writer wants to know the meaning of the expression and the figurative 

language used in mappettu ada. The writer also chooses this topic, in order to 

understand more about the Buginese culture specially the dialogue of  marriage 

proposal (mappettu ada) and it„s figurative meaning also illustrates the character 

of the real local culture. Buginese local culture is the identity of an ethnic 

character and the fundamental of national culture development. Hence, we have to 

preserve and maintain our national culture. Therefore, it becomes a reason of the 

writer to research on Marriage Proposal in Buginese Culture.     

B. Problem Statement 

Based on previous background, a problem needs to be answered from 

research. There are some questions that are going to be answered by the writer as 

follows:  

1. What kinds of figurative language is used in the dialogue of mappettu ada at 

Bonenese culture?  

2.  What is the meaning of figurative language used in the dialogue of 

mappettu ada at Bonenese culture? 
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C. The objectives of the Research  

The purpose of this research is to analyze the meaning of the dialogue in 

mappettu ada of Buginese culture and beside it gives the answer of the problem of 

the study, the objectives of the study are: 

1. To find kinds of figurative language used in the dialogue of mappettu ada in 

Buginese culture. 

2.  To describe the meaning of figurative language which is found in the 

dialogue of mappettu ada. 

D. Significance of  the Research 

 This research can be beneficial as a good reference for those, who are 

interested in discussing culture, it can be a first step to know and understand the 

analysis and reporting of research culture, figurative language, and also give 

useful information to Buginese people who were born and live outside Buginese 

ethnic. 

E. Scope of  the Research 

There are many points included in this research, such as how to get the 

message, analyze the symbols, catch the meaning, etc. To avoid the overlarge 

field the research, the writer focused on the meaning of figurative language in 

mappettu ada at Buginese culture. Furthermore, the researcher chosen Pattiro 

Riolo village in Bone regency as the researching area. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

Chapter two deal with previous studies and some pertinent ideas of the 

research. 

A. Previous Finding 

The writer includes some  previous studies that have relation with this 

research they are:  

Amri (2012) in his thesis, “Culture Expression Used in Buginese 

Marriage Proposal (semiotic approach)”. He found that the symbols are usually 

performed in Buginese marriage proposal is used to build and make dialogue 

between two families during process of marriage proposal. There are some 

symbols that represent in Elong Madduta (Mappettu Ada). They are Manuk 

Parukkuseng, Bunga Sellek Renning, Pasa, Bunga Rosi. Such kinds of symbols 

have association meaning as female. Even though, their referential are animals, 

and things but it has reasons why they are chosen.    

Elwin (1991) in his thesis, “A Language of Buginese Marriage Proposal: 

An Analysis of Connotative Meaning”.He found that almost the meaning of the 

dialogue in Buginese marriage proposal contains connotative meaning. Some of 

them are: Upatuppui ri akkaddenetta, upakkatenni ri accuccuretta, upajjulekka ri 

appang appatta, upatudangi ri cappa jali‟ta, upasanrei alliri lettu‟na nalettu 

nawa nawana lao ri sappona, etc.  

Lisnayanti (2013) in her thesis, “Figurative language in the Dialogue of 

Marriage Proposal in Makassarese Culture (Semantic Approach)”. She found 

5 
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that there are some figurative language used in the dialogue of marriage proposal 

in Makassarese culture. They are a‟jangang-jangang (allusion), riballa ka asi-

asia (litotes), jangang-jangang moncong bulo ma‟dongko ri concoranta, 

mangngerang kana, mattayang kana ma‟nassa (personification). Probably hard 

for the readers to understand the content of the dialogue. Hence, the writer 

explains the meaning of dialogue with figurative language into ordinary language. 

The three previous studies above were basically focused on analyzing the 

dialogue of marriage proposal, which is used as a step to propose a girl in 

Buginese and Makassarese. The similarity between the previous studies and this 

research is analyzing the text of marriage proposal (mappettu ada). While the 

differences of those three researchers above is the researcher not only analyze the 

meaning of the expression of mappettu ada, but also the researcher found the 

figurative language of the expression by using semantic approach. In addition 

Amri‟s thesis talks about the culture expression used in Buginese marriage 

proposal by using Semiotic approach, Elwin analyzes the connotative meaning of 

the language of Buginese marriage proposal. Furthermore, Lisnayanti in her thesis 

talks about the figurative language in the dialogue of marriage proposal in 

Makassarese culture in Gowa regency, South Sulawesi. 

B. Pertinent ideas         

1. Semantics  

Why study semantics? Semantics (as the study of meaning) is central to 

the study of communication and as communication becomes more and more a 

crucial factor in social organization, the need to understand it becomes more and 
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more pressing. Semantics is also at the centre of the study of the human mind - 

thought processes, cognition, conceptualization - all these are intricately bound up 

with the way in which we classify and convey our experience of the world 

through language. Because it is, in these two ways, a focal point in man's study of 

man, semantics has been the meeting place of various cross-currents of thinking 

and various disciplines of study. Philosophy, psychology, and linguistics all claim 

a deep interest in the subject. Semantics has often seemed baffling because there 

are many different approaches to it, and the ways in which they are related to one 

another are rarely clear, even to writers on the subject (Leech 1981: 9). 

If we talk about semantics, it is concerned with the meaning system of a 

language semantics, the technical term used to refer to the study of meaning and 

since meaning is a part of language. Semantics is the branch of linguistics devoted 

to the investigation of linguistic meaning, the interpretation of expressions in a 

language system (Chierchia and Ginet, 1990: 1). 

Semantics term, the study of word meaning and sentence meaning, 

abstracted away from contexts of use, is a descriptive subject. It is an attempt to 

describe and understand the nature of the knowledge about meaning in their 

language that people have from knowing the language. It is not a prescriptive 

enterprise with an interest in advising or pressuring speakers or writers into 

abandoning some meanings and adopting others, though pedants can certainly 

benefit from studying the semantics of a language they want to lay down rules 

about, to become clear on what aspects of conventional meaning they dislike and 

which they favour (Griffiths, 2006: 15). 
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Fillmore in Coulson (2001: 17-18) suggests that the meaning of many words 

relies on speakers' experience with the scenarios and social institutions they 

presuppose. For example, words such as "Tuesday" cannot even be defined 

without providing a certain amount of background information about the more 

general concept of the organization of the week. Similarly the significance of the 

distinction between "week" and "weekend" arises because its meaning is 

motivated by the practice of the five-day work week. 

The question of what meaning is important to any discipline concerned, 

directly or indirectly, with cognition, that is, with how humans process 

information. To indicate where we stand with respect to some of the traditional 

views of meaning, it is convenient to classify approaches to meaning (Chierchia 

and Ginet, 1990: 46).  

From the explanations above, the writer makes conclusion that Semantics is 

the study of how languages organize and express meaning that goes from the 

speaker into the hearer. 

2. Figurative Language and the Types 

 Figurative language, figure of speech Linguistic expressions are said to be 

figurative, or used figuratively, if their intended meaning is (a)something other 

than their literal meaning and (b)can be understood on the basis of generally 

applicable principles of meaning extension (rather than an ad hoc arrangement). 

Many figures of speech are recognised in the study of rhetoric, but the main ones 

that have attracted the attention of linguists are: euphemism, hyperbole, irony, 

metaphor, metonymy, simile, and understatement, etc (Cruse, 2006: 63-64). 
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Figurative language uses “figures of speech” a way of saying something 

other than the literal meaning of the word. It is a word or phrase that departs from  

everyday  literal  language  for  the  sake  of  comparison,  emphasis, clarity,  or  

freshness.  It  is  used  not  in  the  ordinary  literal  sense  but  in  an imaginative  

way.  According to Wren and Martin (1995: 297), figure of speech is a departure 

from the ordinary form of expression, or the ordinary course of ideas in order to 

produce a greater effect. Among others are metaphor, simile, antithesis, 

hyperbole, and paradox, litotes, metonymy, etc. In common we can say that, 

figurative language is kind of language which deviates from the language 

employed in the traditional, literal ways of describing persons or objects (Reaske 

in Nurlinda, 2009: 6). 

Figurative language is the other meaning of a word sentence that speaker or 

the writer has in other word. It can be said that need interpretation of he or she 

means. The figurative language also makes comparison things, so that reader can 

understands these better or visualize them more vividly. That is the author 

compares something that she or he feels they are already familiar. Although 

people may not be aware of it. People use figurative language as one way to make 

our meaning more exact, more complete, more interesting or more impressive. It 

is a valuable resource in the writing (Joffe, 2002: 11). 

From the definitions above, the researcher concludes that figurative  

language is language  which  is  used  by  authors  to  deliver  ideas, thinking, and 

authors‟ opinions to make the language more interesting. 
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The use of figurative language according to Parrine in Rohmah (2012: 33), 

first is to visualize the literal term in concrete object, second is to gain vividness 

and meaning by using metaphor rather than literal language, the last is to give the 

reader imaginative pleasure, and to satisfy them by providing a source of pleasure 

in the exercise of the imagination.  

The researcher does not only explain the meaning of figurative language but 

also types of figurative language. There are many types of figurative language and 

they are: 

a. Personification  

According to Reaske in Nurmy (2007: 14) personification is treating 

an abstraction as if it where a person, endowing it with human like qualities. 

It is also the attribution of life like or human attributes to inanimate objects or 

ideas. Furthermore, Kennedy (1996: 25) gives sense indeed, personification is 

a figure of speech in which thing an animal and abstract term (truth, nature) is 

made human or abstracts concept with animate characteristics or qualities. 

For example:  The rain kissed my cheeks as it feels. 

b. Symbol 

A symbol is a word that stands for, or points to a really beyond itself. 

Sunrise for instance is often used as a symbol for a new beginning, that 

example helps us to see something else about symbols. They often share in the 

reality for which they stand. A sunrise not only stands for a new beginning of a 

day (Gill, 1982: 21). In addition, symbolism is representation of ideas by the 

use of literary and artistic movement that used artistic invention to express 
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sensually ideas, emotions, abstractions in place of realism Hornby in Rohmah 

(2012:19). 

For example: The white rose whisper of passion and the white rose 

breathes of love. 

c. Metaphor 

Lazar (2003: 3) state that a comparison which identifies one thing 

with another, dissimilar thing. Some of the qualities of the second are 

transferred to the first. Unlike a simile or analogy, a metaphor states that one 

thing is another thing not just that one is like another thing. 

Metaphor which is defined traditionally as the use of a word or phrase 

denoting one kind of idea in place of another word or phrase for the purpose of 

suggesting a likeness between the two (Danesi, 2004: 116). 

For example: My little nephew is a real monkey. 

d. Hyperbole 

Hyperbole is a figure of speech which greatly exaggerated the truth 

(Webster, 1994: 476). In addition, Potter in Masruri (2012: 22) says that 

hyperbole is figurative language contain exaggeration element about 

something. It is meant that something is made greater than the fact.   

For example: I‟ll die if I don‟t pass this course 

e.  Simile  

Simile is the direct comparisons of two object, qualities, or concept 

for sake of attributing a characteristic of one to the other. Simile is open or 

obvious comparison. It always uses the word “like or as” (Joffe, 2002: 119). 
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Lazar (2003: 5) says that simile is an expression that describes 

something as being similar to something else, using the word „as‟ or „like‟. 

For example: The books sold like hot cakes.  

f. Metonymy  

Metonymy define it in terms of a person or object being referred to 

using as the vehicle a word whose literal denotation is somehow pertinently 

related (Griffith,2006: 85). Metonymy on the other hand is often taken to relate 

to a referent other than the one literally designated (Evans, 2010: 610). 

 For example: He write a fine hand. 

g.  Litotes  

Litotes is figurative language that contains statement which made 

smaller from original (Potter in Masruri, 2012: 23). It is meant that people 

usually use it to make it simple. So that they are not arrogant because they 

guess something invaluable although exactly is so valuable or a positive and 

often emphatic statement made by denying something negative.  

For example: please come into our poor-dirty house. 

h. Irony  

Constitutes the use of words to convey a meaning contrary to their 

literal sense. It is, more formally, a cognitive strategy  by which a concept is 

highlighted through its opposite, its antithesis, its antonym,  or some other  

such “opposing”  structure (Danesi, 2004: 132).  

For example: I love being tortured 
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i. Euphemism  

An expression that refers to something that people hesitate to mention 

lest it cause offence, but which lessens the offensiveness by referring indirectly 

in some way (Cruse, 2006: 57). 

For example: comfort women: prostitution between job: unemployed 

 Actually there are still many other kinds of figurative language, but in 

general parts above represent the others. 

3. Culture 

  Culture is that complex whole which includes knowledge, belief, art, 

morals, law, custom, and any other capabilities and habits acquired by man as a 

member of society (Tyler in Avruch, 1998: 6). 

A broader understanding of the culture is also presented by 

Hofstede(1997: 43). He states that culture refers to the cumulative deposit of 

knowledge, experience, beliefs, values, attitudes, meanings, hierarchies, religion, 

sense of time, roles, spatial relations, the concept of the universe, and material 

objects and possessions acquired by a group of people in the course generation 

through the struggle of individuals and groups. So the cumulative elements as 

mentioned by him can be obtained by community from struggling then it can be 

called as culture. 

From the various definitions of culture, it is summed up in Hall‟s definition 

that “culture affects everything people do in their society because of their ideas, 

values, attitudes, and normative or expected patterns of behavior. Culture is not 
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genetically inherited, and cannot exist on its own, but is always shared by 

members of a society (Hall, 1976: 16). 

Avruch (1998:17-18) says that Individuals are organized in many potentially 

different ways in a population, by many different (and cross-cutting) criteria: for 

example, by kinship into families or clans; by language, race or creed into ethnic 

groups; by socio-economic characteristics into social classes; by geographical 

region into political interest groups; and by occupation or institutional 

memberships into unions, bureaucracies, industries, political parties, and 

militaries.  

 From the explanations above, the writer concludes that culture is the set of 

values, beliefs, attitudes and behaviors. It is learned or created by a group of 

people from generation to the next. 

In Indonesia, cultural is reflected on every aspect of human life. Every 

province from Sabang to Merauke has their own culture, they have different 

specific culture. For example customs of marriage proposal, in South Sulawesi, 

especially in Buginese there some steps of marriage proposal. They are 

mammanu-manu (acting like a bird), madduta, (to delegate) and mappettu ada 

(acceptance of the proposal).  

4. The Glance of  Mappettu Ada(buginese term) 

People in Indonesia gain the status of full adults through marriage and 

parenthood. In Indonesia, one does not ask, „„Is he (or she) married?,‟‟ but „„Is he 

(or she) married yet?,‟‟ to which the correct response is, „„Yes‟‟ or „„Not yet.‟‟ 
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Even homosexuals are under great family pressure to marry(Melvin and Carrol, 

2001: 1047). 

For the Bugis, to marry is siala, 'to take each other'. It is thus a reciprocal 

act, which means that even if they are of different ranks, the man and the woman 

are partners. But marriage does not involve the bride and bridegroom alone; it is 

the celebration of an alliance and an act of partnership between two sides which 

are often already related but wish thus to renew and enhance their relationship 

(Millar in Pelras, 1996: 154 ). 

In addition, Pelras (1996: 156) explains that the first stageof the 

preliminaries is completed by older women who makeinformal visits tothe 

families of the latter to get a better ideaof what the girls are like. Then comes the 

firstopen contact,with questions asked in indirect and allusive terms, in order 

tosave face on either side should an approach be rebuffed. If thegirl's parents are 

open to furtherconversation, a day is fixedfor the first formal, move 'to come in 

embassy' (ma'duta).  

The next step is „the acceptance of the proposal,‟ a process referred to with 

the term mappettu ada. Mappettu, literally means deciding and Ada means words. 

In this step, all matters, including rank price, bride wealth, and the woman‟s and 

man‟s engagement gifts are determined (Idrus, 2003: 229). 

Mappettu ada is sometimes known as mappasiakkareng or conclude again 

all the agreements that have been agreed previously. Mappettu ada is formal 

marriage proposal, in this event will be talked openly about the principle things. It 

is very important because in this ritual, will be taken agreements and consensuses. 
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The price of dui‟ menre‟ shopping allowance in Buginese wedding is depend on 

the woman‟s social status. The higher of the woman‟s social status, the higher of 

the price of dui‟ menre‟, that is must be given by the man‟s family. 

Lastly, step of mappettu ada is closed by eating together, men‟s family or to 

madduta is served some sweet Buginese traditional cakes as a symbol of sweet or 

happy life for groom and bride. 
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CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

A. Research Method 

The method of this research is descriptive method. According to Cipani 

(2009: 7) description is perhaps the easiest form of gaining knowledge and a first 

step toward subsequent scientific inquiry. You simply watch a phenomenon and 

describe what you observe. 

B. Subject of the research 

In this research, the writer chose two persons as subject of research, they 

are the community leader and religion leader in Pattiro Riolo. The informants also 

as the agents of mappettu ada (buginese term) who know deeply and understand 

about the meaning of the expression of mappettu ada. 

C.Instrument of the data research 

In this research, the writer used observation and interview sheet in 

collecting the data. The writer used unstructured interview method to interview 

the participants. It was selected because unstructured interviews are an extremely 

useful for developing an understanding of an as-of-yet not fully understood or 

appreciated culture, experience, or setting. 

D.Procedure of Data Collection 

1. Observation  

To collect the primary data, the writer observed anything that related to 

the topic and attended a marriage proposal ceremony (mappettu ada) in Pattiro 

Riolo village. During the process of mappettu ada, the writer listened what the 

17 
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agents of mappettu ada say. Furthermore the researcher recorded what was the 

speaker talking about, so that the data got precisely.  

2. Interview  

To get the meaning of the dialogue of mappettu ada researcher 

interviewed the informant by using unstructured interviews. The interviewer 

and respondents engaged in a formal interview in that they have a scheduled 

time to sit and speak with each other and both parties recognize this to be an 

interview. The researcher gave respondent time and opportunities to develop 

their answers and researcher asked questions based on informant‟s responses 

and led the conversation in order to further develop (Minichielloet all. 1990: 

23).Furthermore Patton (2002: 15) described unstructured interviews as a 

natural extension of participant observation, becausethey so often occur as part 

of ongoing participant observation fieldwork. He argued that they rely entirely 

on the spontaneous generation of questions in the natural flow of an interaction  

E. Technique of Data Analysis 

Technique of data analysis is based on the data collection of interview and 

observation through some step as mentioned bellow:  

1.The data from observation and interview were transcribed.  

2.The data was translated from Buginese language into English. 

3.To analyze the data which had been collected, the writer used Joffe‟s theory 

(2002:11). Who defined figurative language is the other meaning of word 

sentence that speaker or the writer has in other word. It can be said that, it 

needs interpretation. The figurative language also makes comparison things, 
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so that the reader can understand these better or visualize them more vividly. 

People use figurative language as one way to make our meaning more exact, 

more complete, interesting or more impressive. 
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CHAPTER IV 

FINDING AND DISCUSSION 

 This chapter consists of two sections, the findings of the research and the 

discussion of the research findings. The findings are presented as data description, 

and the discussion reveals some arguments and further interpretations. 

A. Finding  

After doing the research in Pattiro Riolo village, the writer found out the 

dialogue of mappettu ada (buginese term) by observing the process of mappettu 

ada In Pattiro Riolo, and interviewing two persons as the subject of this research. 

The writer represents the findingsas in the following dialogue: 

Representative bride 1 (July, 22
nd

 2015. Mr. B). 

Assalamu „Alaikum Warohmatullahi Wabarokatuh 

May Peace and Blessings of God be Upon you, 

To-malebbikki iyya kialebbirie nenniya ritanrereangngi alebbirenna. padamui 

topapolei nennia toripolei. 

The honorable Ladies and Gentlemen 

Naiyya riolo pappuji nennia bereselleng, ripatarakkai tanrang asyukkurenna 

tenrigangka lao risese arajanna puangsewwae, namukka eloulle simatana 

nawerekki koaromai ajappa-jappang, apainringeng, kowaetoppa asagenang, 

natopada engka situju rupa, sipakario-sipakarennu, siwolongpolong, natosiraga-

raga, rijijik tudang pangadereng ribola tudangenna tomalebbikkeng bapak 

Maming silisek. kuwaettopa tenriallupai massalawa nennia mappasalama 

20 
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mannennungeng masse lao ri nabitta Muhammad saw. Nabi iyya tirowangngekki 

asalamakeng nennia asalewangeng rilino kuwaettopa ri akherat matti.  

First of all, let us express our gratitude to the Almighty God Allah swt for 

His blessings that we can gather and meet here in this Mr. Maming‟s family 

house. Let us also send our prayers and greetings to the Prophet Muhammad SAW 

who has brought us from the darkness to the lightness. 

Narimunrinna ritu, kupawarei ellau addampeng sokku lao riolo alebbiretta 

maneng, kuwaettopa bicara makkewari mattuppu ade‟ kupabbari ada papakaraja, 

namukka ikkeng mai napawakkangi menasa paddennuang tomalebbikkeng bapak 

Maming silisek patalleangangngi majjajareng, tampu‟ kalawing atinna, 

kuwaennaritu rio-rennunna, assaukininnawanna, kuwaettopa asyukkureng 

tenrigangkana, namukka riengkata ritu pada roa-roasiwi deceng akkatta 

engkaeritu napurongeng-rongeng. Natemmassalana ronna rekkua ikkeng mai 

makkutana riale lao ritopole malebbikki, namuka riengkakku ritu palolangngi 

nyilikku, nakugilinna-nrelle massaile lao riatau nennia lao riabeo, nakupemagga‟ 

madecengngi rikalawing ati, masse‟ni ritu makkedae engkaritu akkatta maraja 

nawawa. Narimakkuannanaritu, ripomenasai napatallei majjajareng tampu‟ 

kalawing atinna nennia napannessai hajja‟.  

Next, I as the representative of the bride‟s family would like to 

apologize to everyone here attending this event. Therefore, please kindly 

allow me to ask your purpose to come here as it seems that all of you have 

special aims to gather in this house. 

Nasikosana riolo kuala mula ada riukka‟ timu, nakusompelekenni unga cenning 

rara, lao ritopole malebbikki engkae ripawakkangi menasa paddennuang, rinia‟ 

akkatta madeceng.  
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As far as I know, that‟s all that we would like to tell about. Next, I give 

the chance to you, the representative groom. 

Representative groom 1 (July, 22
nd

 2015. Mr. MS). 

Assalamu „Alaikum Warohmatullahi Wabarokatuh 

May Peace and Blessings of God be Upon you, 

To-malebbikki iyya kialebbirie nenniya ritanrereangnge alebbirenna. padamui 

topapolei nennia toripolei. 

 The honorable Ladies and Gentlemen 

Naiyya riolo pappuji nennia bereselleng, ripatarakkai tanrang asyukkurenna 

tenrigangka lao risese arajanna puangsewwae, namukka eloulle simatana 

nawerekki koaromai ajappa-jappang, apainringeng, kowaetoppa asagenang, 

natopada engka situju rupa, sipakario-sipakarennu, siwolongpolong, natosiraga-

raga, rijijik tudang pangadereng ribola tudangenna tomalebbikkeng bapak 

Maming silisek. Kuwaettopa tenriallupai massalawa nennia mappasalama 

mannennungeng masse lao ri nabitta muhammad saw. nabi iyya tirowangngekki 

asalamakeng nennia asalewangeng rilino kuwaettopa ri akherat matti. 

Firstly, let us express our gratitude to the Almighty God Allah swt for His 

blessings that we can gather and meet here in this Mr Maming‟s family house. Let 

us also send our prayers and greetings to the Prophet Muhammad saw who has 

brought us from the darkness to the lightness. 

Narimunrinna ritu taparajaiyyannga addampeng, kupappolo addawa-dawang 

bicara, kupabbari ada pappakaraja lao riolo alebbiretta maneng, ikkeng mai 

wawang engka pole ri tana mase-masena  tanae ri Palattae tarakka mabbakasang 

pole ri bola atudangenna tomalebbikkeng Bahar. 
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Then, let me to express apologies to all of the audiences that we came 

from Mr. Bahar‟s house, Palattae village. We have a special purpose and specific 

interest to your family. 

Engka seuwa wettu na lao jappa-jappa nakiri kanang pakkitanna, nasigilingan 

sepedana(datum 1) natuju matai seddie makkunrai diasennge “Salmi” 

nasamanna marenne’ pappeneddinna (datum 2). Naiyya nalisu ribola 

atudangenna mappapolo ada riduae pajajianna makkedanna engkanaritu hajja‟ 

marajaku kupaware riolo alebbiretta rigau engkana seuwa makkunrai 

pakabeleng-belenngi atikku(datum 3). Naiyyaro seuwae makkunrai 

akessingennaritu mappammulai ajena, sama nipi pale ajena, sama bettu 

gacing-gacingnna, sama luru witina, pura ciccing riolona, pura wekkeng 

ribenrenna, poto’na nabi ribokona, uli makkuli lesse, enning makkanre-anre, 

gemme’ maggatta pitu (datum 4). Nasitujuna ampengangna ana‟na na 

tomatoana nadirippekina bicarae naluttuna manu-manu parukkusenna (datum 

5). 

Once upon a time, when he visited a place and enjoyed looking the 

scenery around. Suddenly, his eyes is directed to a girl and his bicycle is flipped 

over.He is really amazed and impressed by a woman called Salmi that he almost 

lost his consciousness. He then went home and told his parents that his heart is 

attracted and messed by the perfectness of that girl. She is so perfect in his eyes. 

She has the beautifully small and thin heels, straight legs, a slim body, an amazing 

yellow skin, tidy eyebrows, and prettily wave hair. Because the man‟s destiny has 

come, so that he and his parents have a mutual understanding and same purpose to 

propose the girl. 

Nasaba golla memennga kulao nakalukuka kunonno, minnyaka 

nakutudang(datum 6) maeloka palolong welarengpacolli‟ menasa papole 

pattaungeng rigau engkana selessureng malebbitta Bahar mallai bine engkana 

anak orowanena riasennge Firman maelo‟i ritu punnai lahirenna ana‟ 
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makkunrainna tomalebbikkeng Maming mallai bine riasennge Salmi mamuarei 

engkaka ritarima madeceng. 

Hence, with all the entire and sincere heart, the son of Mr. Bahar and his 

wife would like to build the family relationship and proposed the daughter of Mr. 

Maming and his wife, her name is Salmi that we hope you can accept. 

Representative bride 2(July, 22
nd

 2015. Mr. B). 

Riangkelinganiritu mammenasa mappasisompung welareng(datum 7), 

mappasseddi ati, kuwaenna naturungi pammase dewata seuwae, riengkatta 

kuaromai patalle majjajareng deceng menasa riakkattaiyye. ulaweng riala geno, 

intang barelliang riala paramata rekkua iyyamua melle ripomenasae, (datum 

8). Relli decengnge nalaleng kuwa 

We have already heard that your purpose to come here is to make the 

family relationship between us as well as to unite two hearts together. We hope 

for the God‟s blessings. So that, we are very happy to know that the special 

intentions and wishes will be come true. 

Akkatta maraja engkae nawawa topole malebbikki engkaritu ritarima madeceng, 

ritanrere ritengnga bitara, ripacokkong riuleng tepu, nateddungi ellung-kellung, 

nataranak wettuing  (datum 9).  

 The sincere intention and proposal from the groom‟s family are accepted 

very well that will be lifted to the sky, put into the full moon, protected by clouds, 

and guarded by the stars. 

Naripomenasani napatalleni majjareng, napatuppui riade‟ napasanrei 

risara‟, napakattenniwi riada tongeng abbalusipeppa‟na duta pada duta, 

naritumaningi madeceng iyya-iyyanae kuaritu mancajie anguluadangeng riada 

assamaturusenna. 
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It seems that the agreement between the family representatives of bride 

and groom to hold the wedding ceremony based on the religion and traditions has 

been reached. This ceremony will be seen by the entire family and the society. 

Representative groom 2(July, 22
nd

 2015. Mr. MS). 

Ompo tongenni uki lawona anak malebbikkeng, tabbakkani uki parukkusenna, 

sitabbakkareng unganna sengerengnge, pucunna uddanie. 

 Finally, our beloved son has met his destiny. 

- Mauluttu mallumpaja, ukisipotanrae, silolongeng mua (datum 10).  

Wherever you go, you will finally meet your destiny. 

 

- Mau mattaung mattimo, minasa mittae jaji paggangkanna(datum 11).  

How long ever it will be, the sincere intentions will come true. 

Narampei tau riolota rimakkedanna:  

 The old classic proverbs stated: 

-  Mauni siSoppeng macecce, siBone temmappuji, temmassele tona(datum 12). 

Although all the citizens of Soppeng and Bone hate me, I will never care. 

-  Makkepannipi bojoe, renrengpi kua dongi, kupaja massenge (datum13).  

If the snail had wings and sparrow has been silent, I never betrays. 

-  Engka pasa rilipukku, balanca rikampokku, nyawami kusappa (datum 14). 

A lot of women are around me but I am looking for a kind-hearted one. 

Naengkani kulolongeng, tudang riteppe‟na, sanre ritongenna, paramata maelok-e 

kuewa situdangengsiatting lima, sitonra olak, tessibelleang (datum 15). Papole 

bua-bua rijali acculeculeng teppajinna, cajiang wija pattola, naenrek mallongi-

longi, sikki biritta madeceng.  
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 I have found a jewel, who will accompany my lifein happiness and 

sadness and will give me the children whom I hope will have better lives 

 are found now. 

naiyya mancaji assama turusenna gauk‟e iyanaritu: 

 The agreement between these two families as follows: 

1. Sompa pattaro syara‟: sompana ½ hetto 

Dowry: ½ hectare 

2. Balanca pattaro ade‟: telluppulo juta/ 30.000.000 juta 

Shopping allowance: 30.000.000 million 

 

3. Leko passiki biritta 

Pieces showing the status degree 

 

4. Accatakenna:pada ritujuanngi aleta accatakenna 

Administration (Marriage Legal Institution): both bride and groom are 

responsible to pay their own fees 

 

5. Tonangenna: pada ritujuangngi aleta tonangeng. 

Transportation: both bride and groom are responsible to pay their own 

expenses 

 

6. Pakeyanna: purani ritada-tada 

Wedding costumes: based on the agreement 

 

7. Tanra-essona: 

Wedding Day: 

 

8. Nikkah:pole ripiha‟ makkunrainna (31/7/2015) 

Matrimony: decided by the bride party (31
th 

July 2015) 

 

a. Marola:pole ripiha‟ makkunrainna(1/8/2015) 
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Bride‟s coming to the groom‟s house: decided by the bride party (1
th 

August 2015) 

b. Aggaukeng: piha‟ makkunrai: 31/7/2015, pihak orowane: 1/8/2015 

Party: representative bride: 31
th

 July 2015, representative groom: 1
th 

August 2015 

Nakupaggangkani bicarakku nasibawa ellau addampengg sokku, rekua engka 

atassalang nennia atakkalupang kipapole ritudang pangadareng.  

Assalamu „Alaikum Warohmatullahi Wabarokatuh. 

 That‟s all that we can tell everyone here, once again we ask apologies for 

any inconvenience that may occur in this event.  

Thank you, May Peace and Blessings of God be Upon you, 

Representative bride 3(July, 22
nd

 2015. Mr. B). 

Ripakkulissi asyukkureng tenrigangka lao risese arajanna puang allahu ta‟ala, 

namukka pammase simata lao ripada ikkeng maneng, najajina ripattuppu riade‟, 

ripasanre risyara‟, ripakatenni riada tongeng, nassisabbingi nennia napemaggak 

madeceng sininna engkae cokkong rijijing tudang pangadereng.  

Once again, let us express our gratitude to the Almighty God Allah swt for 

His blessings to us that we can make this agreement between these two families 

based on the rules and regulations of our customs, traditions, and religion. This 

agreement has been witnessed by the rest of family. 

Naiyya tanra essona purae ritada-tada iyanaritu: 

The wedding day will be made based on the agreement between two 

parties as follows: 

1. Wettu annikana: essona: Juma, tanggala: 31, uleng: 7, taung: 2015 jang/tette: 

tette seddi/13.00 

Matrimony: day: Friday, date: 31
th

, month: July, year: 2015, hour: 13.00 

p.m. 

2 Wettu agaukenna: pihak makkunrai: 31/7/2015, pihak orowane: 1/8/2015 
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Party: representative bride: 31
th

 July 2015, representative groom: 1
th 

August 2015 

Mamuarei engkaniritu manguru nia‟, manguru akkatta, manguru siri‟, lalo bekka 

temmakkasape. Naripolona malampe‟e, naripue‟na massappae, sisampongekki 

siri‟, sipatanrenrekaki biretta madeceng. Rekkua engka ada buccili, uni 

cicca’(datum 16)adanno, adatte, pau risaliweng renring, ritulingmi, tenriporiati, 

iyyapa naessa bicarae, rekkua ada riassuroang, natiwi suro majetta, naettekeng 

ada tomatoa.Tempedinni nrello nakenna esso, matabu nakenna bosi, mpewang 

nakenna anging (datum 17),sangadi rekkua eloullena puang Allahu Ta‟ala. 

 I hope that we can have a mutual understanding and a same purpose that 

will not harm any party. Please kindly do not extend any problems that may occur, 

let us protect and respect each other. If there is any issues from external parties, 

please kindly not give any care except from the reliable and trust persons. Never 

faded by the sun, fragile by the rain, and swayed by the wind unless the God‟s 

will. 

Pole ritomalebbikkeng Bahar silisek napaware‟i ellau addampeng 

sokkuna pole riatassalangnge, nennia rigau‟ temmanrapi‟e.  

Assalamu alaikum warohmatullahi wabarakatuh. 

 I as the representative groom, we ask apologies for any inconvenience that 

may occur in this event. 

Thank you, May Peace and Blessings of God be Upon you. 

B. Discussion  

In this part the researcher explains about the types and meaning of 

figurative language used in the dialogue of mappettu ada at Bonenese culture. 
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1. Hyperbole 

Potter in Masruri (2012: 22) says that hyperbole is figurative language 

contain exaggeration element about something. It is meant that something is 

made greater than the fact.   

 On the datum 1the groom candidate described his experience in the first 

time he looked at the bride candidate. When he looked around,his eyes directed 

to a beautiful girl that made his bicycle capsized.  But it is not the real 

happening,the utterance just an imagery to make an impressive effect in the 

dialogue of mappettu ada. 

 Datum 2 is classified as hyperbole because it is not the real situation, the 

groom candidate only wanted to express his feeling and also he was very 

unnerved by the charming of the bride candidate when he looked at  the girl in 

the first time, he almost lost his consciousness.  

 Datum 3 also classified as hyperbole, where the utterance is not the truly 

situation. The expression “pakabeleng-belenngi atikku” in figurative language 

means that he almost crazy and confused because of the charming of the girl. 

Normally, everybody who looks at a perfect girl, like she has the beautifully 

small and thin heels, straight legs, a slim body, an amazing yellow skin, tidy 

eyebrows and prettily wave hair. They will feel amaze of the girl and it is 

natural. But in this case,the man expressed his feeling over exaggerate. 

Datum 4 shows how perfect the body of the bride‟s candidate. Her hair 

until her foot. It is described with a perfection body. But actually, it is not like 
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that. The groom candidate gave his expression more exaggerative that his girl 

is very beautiful. 

Datum 10 also categorized as hyperbole because the speaker or the 

representative groom delivered the language that is very exaggerative. The 

sentence maulluttu mallumpaja, ukisipotanrae silolongeng mua, this expression 

can be meant literally, although our destiny flying sky-high, finally we will 

meet with our destiny. 

They use exaggerative utteranceluttu mallumpaja or flying sky-high. It is 

not meant that our destiny flying sky-high, butthe essence of the sentence only 

emphasizes that wherever you go, you will finally meet your destiny.   

Datum 11,Mattaung mattimo literally means centuries. Overall, the 

expression  defines as how long it will be, the sincere intentions will come true. 

It contains exaggerate element because marriage between two persons do not 

need a century to make it comes true. The essence of the above sentence asserts 

that if you are my destiny, finally we will meet.  

Datum 12 shows that how serious of the representative groom to propose 

the girl.It is categorized as hyperbole where the expression engaged many 

people, they are all the citizens of Soppeng and Bone. So, it seems like the 

agreement is depend on the citizens of Soppeng and Bone. But, the 

representative groom did not care about it. The man was strongly sure to 

propose the girl although all the citizens of Soppeng and Bone did not bless.  
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Hyperbole also could be shown on datum 13.The sentence literally means 

if the snail had wings and sparrow has been silent, I never betrays. It describes 

a situation that impossible to be happen. Snail is a beast that lives in water or 

stick to the leaves. To move from one place to another, it extend the body and 

withdraws it. Then the sparrows, they have not been silent, always flick their 

wings and fly around. The expression “makkepannipi bojo‟e renreppi kua 

dongi, kupaja massenge” shows that how anxious to the representative groom 

to propose the girl, and never gave up except the snail had wings and the 

sparrow has been silent. 

The last is datum 17,also categorized as hyperbole because it contains 

exaggeration element. Tempeddinni nrello nakenna esso literally means never 

„faded by the sun‟, matabu nakenna bosi „fragile by the rain‟ and mpewang 

nakenna anging  „swayed by the wind‟. 

The sentence above explains that the sincere intention is never prevented 

by everything unless the God‟s will. The two parties are sure to make the 

intention came true. 

2. Symbol 

Symbolism is representation of ideas by the use of literary and artistic 

movement that used artistic invention to express sensually ideas, emotions, 

abstractions in place of realism Hornby in Rohmah (2012:19). 

Datum 5literally means the man has come his destiny. It shows two 

birds, they are called Manu-manu parukkuseng or reddish scops-owl. The 
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society of Pattiro Riolo believes if the two manu-manu parukkuseng went off 

in shift, it indicates that there are people who want to get married. The two 

birds went off clearly around the society‟s house, it means that the candidate of 

the bridegroom is coming from the same hometown. If one of the bird‟s sound 

in far place and the voice of the bird is vague, it implies that one of the 

bridegroom is coming from different hometown.  

The society of Pattiro Riolo also believes if parukkuseng bird went off at 

7.00 PM or 8.00 PM accordingly, the candidate of the bridegroom still young. 

If the bird‟s sound at 9.00 PM or more, then the candidate of the bridegroom is 

the old one. 

Datum 6also classified as symbol where golla or sugar, kaluku or 

coconut and minnya or oil is symbolized as sincerity. The representative 

groom was very confident to build a family relationship with the bride‟s 

family. Golla macenning, kaluku malunra, minnya matennang meanssugar is 

sweet, coconut is tasteful and the texture of the oil is calm. This buginese 

terms are used to express our sincere heart about something. overall, the 

meaning of the sentence “nasaba golla memennga kulao, nakalukuka 

kunonno, minnyaka nakutudang maelo‟ka palolong welareng” is with all the 

peaceful and sincere heart, the representative groom was very confident to 

build family relationship with the representative bride. 

In addition, datum 7explains about the intention of the representative 

groom, who wanted to build family relationship with the representative bride. 

The word mappasisompung means build and welareng is a kind of vine that 
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spread very long that is imagery as family.These two families hope that the 

relationship between them will be tied forever like welareng. 

Datum 8is classified as symbol because the word ulaweng or gold and 

intang barelliang or diamond are symbolized as something that is very yearn 

and impressive. So, the sentence ulaweng riala geno, intang barelliang riala 

paramata, iyyamua melle ripomenasae, emphasizes that the representatives 

bride were very happy because the greatness thing that they wished will come 

true. 

The last symbol can be found on datum 16. In figurative language, 

Rekkua engka ada buccili, uni cicca‟ adanno, adatte, pau risaliweng renring, 

ritulingmi, tenriporiati, iyyapa naessa bicarae, rekkua ada riassuroang, 

natiwi suro majetta, naettekeng ada tomatoameans, if there is any issues from 

external parties, please kindly not give any care except from the reliable and 

trust persons.. The speaker used word buccilior lizard and cicca‟or house 

lizard becausebuccili and cicca‟ have a slow and unclear voice. The 

representative groom and bride assumed, if there is a vague information from 

others please kindly not give any care except from the reliable and trust 

persons.  

3. Personification 

Kennedy (1996: 25) gives sense indeed, personification is a figure of 

speech in which thing an animal and abstract term (truth, nature) is made 

human or abstracts concept with animate, characteristics or qualities. 
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Datum 9is categorized as personification, where wettuing or stars are 

made human. A word “nataranak” or guarded, this term is used by the human 

being to protect their children. In figurative language, nataranak wettuing 

means guarded by the stars. We can identify the real meaning of the phrase 

from the whole sentence “akkatta maraja engkae nawawa topole malebbikki 

engkaritu ritarima madeceng, ripacokkong riuleng tepu, nateddungi ellung-

kellung, nataranak wettuing” means the sincere intention from the 

representative groom were very appreciated. That is why, the utterances above 

are expressed honorably. 

4. Metaphor 

 Metaphor which is defined traditionally as the use of a word or phrase 

denoting one kind of idea in place of another word or phrase for the purpose of 

suggesting a likeness between the two (Danesi, 2004: 116). 

Datum 15, the woman is compared as paramata or jewel, where 

paramata is something impressive and valuable. So, the man made his girl as 

jewel because she is very valuable for him and he loves the girl so much. 

5. Litotes 

Litotes is figurative language that contains statement which made smaller 

from original (Potter in Masruri, 2012: 23). It is meant that people usually use 

it to make it simple. So that they are not arrogant because they guess something 

invaluable although exactly is so valuable or a positive and often emphatic 

statement made by denying something negative.  
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Litotes is found on datum 14, where the word balanca is refer to a 

woman. While,literally balanca means something you can buy in the market. In 

this case, the candidate of groom revealed his wishes by using imagery. He 

described that he has a market in his hometown and we can buy everything in 

that market. But the man did not find his wishes, he tried to looking for in 

another market. The sentence “engka pasa rilipukku, balanca rikampokku 

nyawami kusappa” explains that there are a lot of women are around me and I 

can choose one of them, but I am looking for a kind-hearted one.So the 

candidate of the groom tried to looking for a girl in another places.It not means 

that the women of his hometown is unkind. In this case, the man used imagery 

expression to state a humility.  
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BAB V 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

This chapter provides of conclusion and suggestion. After analyzing the 

meaning of the dialogue of mappettu ada in Buginese culture, the writer gives 

some conclusions and suggestions to the readers. 

A. Conclusion 

Based on the analysis of result the writer gives conclusions as follows:  

1. There are five kinds of figurative language which were found in the 

dialogueof mappettu ada (buginese term). The first is hyperbole, for 

examplemauni si Soppeng maccecce, si Bone temmappuji temmassele tona 

„although all the citizens of Soppeng and Bone hate me, I will never 

care.The second is symbol, for examplenaluttuna manu-manu 

parukkusenna „the man has met his destiny‟. The third is personification, 

for example nataranak wettuing „guarded by the stars‟. The fourth is 

metaphor, for example paramata maelo‟e kuewa situdangeng siatting 

lima, sitonra olak tessibelleang „I have found, the woman who will 

accompany my life‟.The fifth is litotes, for example engka pasa rilipukku 

balanca rikampokku nyawami kusappa „a lot of women are around me but 

I am looking for a kind-hearted one‟.  

2. All the types of figurative language which is found in the dialogue of 

Mappettu Ada have their literal meaning.  The first is hyperbole, mauni si 

Soppeng maccecce, si Bone temmappuji temmassele tona „although all the 
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citizens of Soppeng and Bone hate me, I will never care‟. It is containing 

exaggerated expression because engaged many people in proposing a girl.  

The second is symbol, for example naluttuna manu-manu parukkusenna 

„the man has met his destiny‟. The society of Pattiro Riolo believe that, if 

the two manu parukkuseng went off in shifts, it indicates that there are 

people who want to get married. The third is personification, for example 

nataranak wettuing „guarded by the stars‟ a word nataranak or guarded is 

a term that is used by the human to protect their children. The literal 

meaning of the whole sentence “Akkatta maraja engkae nawawa topole 

malebbikki engkaritu ritarima madeceng, ritanrere ritengnga bitara, 

ripacokkong riuleng tepu, nateddungi ellung-kellung,nataranak 

wettuing”itis means the sincere intention from the representative groom 

isvery appreciated. The fourth is metaphor, for example paramata maelo‟e 

kuewa situdangeng siatting lima, sitonra olak tessibelleang „I have found, 

the woman who will accompany my life‟. The woman is changed as 

Paramata or jewel, where paramata is something yearn or valuable. The 

man makes his girl as jewel because she is very valuable for him. The fifth 

is litotes, for example engka pasa rilipukku balanca rikampokku nyawami 

kusappa „a lot of women are around me but I am looking for a kind-

hearted one‟. It describes a humility, where the man expressed his feeling 

by using an imagery expression. 
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B.  Suggestion  

Based on the findings and conclusions of the research, the writer gives the 

following suggestions for the sake of research and for the other researchers who 

want to develop a research related to the topic that the writer has done. The writer 

proposes some suggestions as follows: 

1. The most important things of this research are one of the way to keep the 

existence of the ritual mappettu ada (buginese term). In order that, it will 

be unchangeable with the other literary works in the future. 

2. It is important for the English students who want to know more about the 

expressions of the culture especially figurative language in buginese term. 
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Interview transcribe 

Project : “Mappettu Ada in Buginese Culture (Case Study in Bone Regency, 

South Sulawesi): Semantic Approach” 

 

Date : Saturday, 8
th

 August 2015 

Place : religion leader‟s house  

Time : 20.00-end 

Interviewee : Mr. MS (religion leader of Pattiro Riolo) 

 

Researcher:  terima kasih sebelumnya puang, karena bersediajaki 

diwawancarai. 

  I would like to say thank you very much sir, for the interview time. 

Informant:  iyya ndi jadi tadi ditanyaka memang kalau mau datang dirumah. 

  Yeah, I have been asked before that you will come here. 

Researcher:  oh… iyye puang. Langsungmi pale puang di? Kan kita yang sering 

jadi pembicara kalau mappettu ada orang puang jadi mauka 

Tanya-tanya tentang mappettu ada puang. 

 Oh.. yes sir. May I ask directly sir? Because you often become a 

speaker during the process of mappettu ada, so I will ask about it 

sir. 

Informant:  iyya iyya ndi‟, aganna we‟ lo dakkutang ndi? 

  Yes please. What will you ask? 

Researcher:  anu puang ee… kan sudahmi kutulis semua dialognya itu mappettu 

ada puang, tapi waktu kubacai banyak tidak kutau artinya puang, 

banyak kuliat pribahasanya. Baru bahasanya juga bahasa orang 

dulu puang, itumi mauku tanyakan apa maknanya semua itu 

puang. 

 Like this sir, I have transcribed the dialogue of mappettu ada, 

when I read the dialogue, the are some utterances that difficult to 

understand. It seems like a figurative language and the language is 

so last year. That is why I will ask about the meaning of it sir.   
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Informant:  oh.. memeng ndi‟. Pauni se‟ bagian mana nda ditau? Atau kasi‟ka 

satu dialog yang sudah ditulis ndi‟ supaya kubaca langsungmi, 

karena panjang itu dialognya. 

 Oh.. exactly. Please say which part that you do not understand? Or 

give me the dialogue that you have written. So I can read it directly 

because the dialogue is long. 

Researcher:  iyye puang, langsungmi pembicaraan intinya pa‟ muqaddimahnya 

ditauji apa maksudnya puang. Jadi ini puang yang bicara pihak 

laki-laki nabilang “Engka seuwa wettu na lao jappa-jappa nakiri 

kanang pakkitanna, nasigilingang sepedana natuju matai seddie 

makkunrai diasennge “Salmi” nasamanna marenne‟ 

pappeneddinna. naiyya nalisu ribola atudangenna mappapolo ada 

riduae pajajianna makkedanna engkanaritu hajja‟ marajaku 

kupaware riolo alebbiretta rigau engkana seuwa makkunrai 

pakabeleng-belenngi atikku naiyyaro seuwae makkunrai 

akessingennaritu mappammulai ajena, sama nipi pale ajena, sama 

bettu gacing-gacingnna, sama luru witina, pura ciccing riolona, 

pura wekkeng ribenrenna, poto‟na nabi ribokona, uli makkuli 

lesse, enning makkanre-anre, gemme‟ maggatta pitu. Nasitujuna 

ampengangna ana‟na na tomatoana nadirippekina bicarae 

naluttuna manu-manu parukkusenna”. Aga maksudna ro puang?  

Yes sir.  I will ask the point of the expressions directly because I 

have understood the opening of the dialogue. In this part, the 

representative groom said “Once upon a time, a man entitled 

Firman visited a place and enjoyed looking the scenery around. 

Suddenly, he is really amazed and impressed by a woman called 

Salmi that he almost lost his consciousness. He then went home 

and told his parents that his heart is attracted and messed by the 

perfectness of that girl. She is so perfect in his eyes. She has the 

beautifully small and thin heels, straight legs, a slim body, an 

amazing yellow skin, tidy eyebrows, and prettily wave hair. His 

parents understood his feeling and agreed to propose that girl”. 

What is the meaning of the expression sir? 
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Informant:  jadi maksudnya itu ndi‟, pembicara pihak laki-laki naceritakan 

apa yang terjadi sama itu laki-laki atau calon pengantin waktu 

pertama kali nalihat perempuan yang akan nalamar, perumpaanji 

sebenarnya. jadi ini ceritanya laki-laki natanya bapaknya bilang 

lihatka perempuan yang sangat cantik, sampai-sampai, lo marenne 

pakkitanna pappeneddinna, dipakabeleng-beleng atinna. 

Bettuanna ada, maui narasa pingsan waktu pertama kali nalihat 

itu perempuan, lo sedding jangeng nataro cantik yaro makkunraie. 

Betisnya lurus kecil, rambutnya bergelombang, alis yang teratur, 

terus kulitnya juga, apa lagi istilahnya kalau makkuli lesse….. eee 

oh yah putih langsat bahasa Indonesiana. Nah…. Sudahmi 

naceritakan bapaknya apa naalami, setujumi, naluttuna manu-

manu parukkusenna. jadi bettuanna ada terbukami pintu jodonya.  

 The speaker of the representative groom was talking about the 

condition of the groom candidate. When he saw the bride candidate 

in the first time. It is just an imagery that the groom candidate told 

her parents that he saw a perfect girl that make almost lost his 

consciousness and crazy because of the beautiful of the girl. She 

has the beautifully small and thin heels, prettily wave hair, and 

how to say hhhmmm….. hah an amazing yellow skin. After he 

expressed his feeling, his father agreed to propose the girl. 

Naluttuna manu-manu parukkusenna means his destiny has found. 

Researcher:  kenapa manu-manu parukkuseng puang? Agaro maksudna?  

Why they use manu-manu parukkuseng as the imagery? What is 

the essence of it? 

Informant:  jaji magai napake manu-manu parukkuseng, nasaba iyyaro manu-

manu parukkusennge dipercayai masyarakat setempat kalau ada 

manu-manu parukkusseng bunyi pada malam hari, berarti engka 

tau lo botting. Jadi itu manu-manu parukkuseng mauji sama serra‟ 

(burung hantu) tapi lebih kecil lagi, jadi itu burung-burung kalau 

bunyinya jelas terdengar, berarti orang dekatji yang mau baku 

ambil. Tapi kalau satu bunyi di tempat yang jauh baru suaranya 

kurang jelas, berarti entah itu makkunrai atau orowanena berasal 
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dari kampong yang jauh. Selanjutnya, ko mmuniwi tette‟ pitu (7) 

atau aruwa (8) berarti ya lo‟e botting malolo mopa, tapi ko tette 

asera (9) keatas berarti tau macua-cuanitu… mappakkoro kira-

kira penjelasanna ndi. Bagian yang mana lagi? 

Why they use manu-manu parukkuseng as the imagery because 

Manu-manu parukkuseng or reddish scops-owl. The society 

believes if the two manu-manu parukkuseng went off in shift, it 

indicates that there are people who want to get married. The two 

birds went off clearly around the society‟s house, it means that the 

candidate of the bridegroom is coming from the same hometown. 

If one of the bird‟s sound in far place and the voice of the bird is 

vague, it implies that one of the bridegroom is coming from 

different hometown. Then, if the two bird went off at 7.00 PM or 

8.00 PM accordingly, the candidate of the bridegroom still young. 

If the bird‟s sound at 9.00 PM or more, then the candidate of the 

bridegroom is the old one. Is there another? 

Researcher:  sambunganna si puang diawana “Nasaba golla memennga kulao 

nakalukuka kunonno, minnyaka nakutudang maeloka palolong 

welareng pacolli‟ menasa papole pattaungeng rigau engkana 

selessureng malebbitta Bahar mallai bine engkana anak 

orowanena riasennge Firman maelo‟i ritu punnai lahirenna ana‟ 

makkunrainna tomalebbikkeng Maming mallai bine riasennge 

Salmi mamuarei engkaka ritarima madeceng”. 

This is the connection of the expressions above. “Hence, with all 

the entire and sincere heart, Mr. Bahar and his wife would like to 

build the family relationship with your family that we hope you 

can accept”. 

Informant:  nasaba golla memennga kulao nakalukuka kunonno, minnyakka 

nakutudang maeloka palolong welareng pacolli menasa dan 

seterusnya… bettuanna ada macenning atikku, dan kami (pihak 

laki-laki) sangat yakin ingin membangun hubungan keluarga 

dengan pihak perempuan. jadi kenapa pakai golla, kaluku, sama 

minnya itu perumpaan sebenarnya ndi‟, golla kan macenning, 

kaluku malunra‟ kemudian minnya‟ matennang jadi secara 
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keseluruhan ndi maksudna kami dengan persaan yang tenang dan 

yakin mau palolong welareng, palolong welareng bettuanna pihak 

laki-laki ingin membangun keluarga dengan pihak perempuan. 

kurang lebih mappakkoro ndi‟.  

Nasaba golla memennga kulao nakalukuka kunonno, minnyakka 

nakutudang maeloka palolong welareng pacolli menasa.. etc. it 

means that The representative groom was very confident to build a 

family relationship with the bride‟s family. They use word golla or 

sugar, kaluku or coconut and minnya. Golla macenning, kaluku 

malunra, minnya matennang meanssugar is sweet, coconut is 

tasteful and the texture of the oil is calm. Overall, the meaning of 

the sentence is with all the peaceful and sincere heart, the 

representative groom was very confident to build family 

relationship with the representative bride. Like that! 

Researcher: iyye‟ puang kulanjut lagi puang, kulangkah-langkahi yang tidak 

kutau puang. Contohnya lagi puang “mappasisompung welareng” 

sama “ulaweng riala geno, intang barelliang riala paramata 

rekkua iyyamua melle ripomenasae”. Relli decengnge nalaleng 

kuwa. 

 Let me continue sir, but I only mention the dialogue that I feel that 

it is difficult to understand. “mappasisompung welareng” and 

“ulaweng riala geno, intang barelliang riala paramata rekkua 

iyyamua melle ripomenasae”. Relli decengnge nalaleng kuwa. 

Informant: ya… mappasisompung welareng samaji tadi penjelasanna ndi‟. 

Mappasisompung welareng bettuanna ada menyambung 

kekeluargaan. Kalau ulaweng riala geno intang barelliang riala 

paramata rekkua iyyamua melle ripomenasae, rielli decennge 

nalaleng kuwa bettuanna ada kami sangat gembira karena apa 

yang kita inginkan selama ini akan terwujud, maksudna ndi 

sesuatu yang istimewa yang sudah lama ditunggu akhirnya datang 

juga. Kebaikan itu seandainya bisa kita beli, yah kita beli.  

Mappasisompung welareng, it seems like palolong welareng or the 

groom representative wanted to build relationship with the bride 

representative. Ulaweng riala geno intang barelliang riala 
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paramata rekkua iyyamua melle ripomenasae, rielli decennge 

nalaleng kuwa. It means we are very happy to know that the 

special intentions and wishes will be come true. The 

representatives bride were very happy because something yearn 

and valuable that they waited for are come true. If we can buy this 

special intention, they will buy it. 

Researcher: kenapa napake kata welareng puang? Terus kenapa juga ada kata-

kata intang barelliang sama paramata? 

 But why they use word welareng, intang barelliang and 

paramatasir? 

Informant: nah…. Welareng kan sejenis…eee aga asenna ro ndi‟ deto 

wissenngi bahasa Indonesiana. 

 Welareng seems like…  hhmmm what it is? I don‟t know the 

Indonesian language. 

Researcher: tumbuhan menjalar puang. 

 A vine sir. 

Informant: ya…. Kan panjang toh, tassambung-sambung terus istilahnya 

orang bugis mappasisompung welareng, menyambung 

kekeluargaan. Mappasisompung kan menyambung, terus welareng 

diumpamakan seperti keluarga, supaya kekeluargaannya terus 

terjalin begitu. Nah ulaweng na intang barelliang, bettuanna ada 

itu ulaweng sama intang barelliang diumpamakan sesuatu yang 

mengagumkan, berharga, istimewa lah kira-kira jadi secara 

keseluruhan maksudna sesuatu yang istimewa yang kita inginkan 

akhirnya akan terwujud juga. 

 Aha… vine is long right? They are spread very long. In buginese 

term, mappasisompung welareng means build family relationship. 

Mappasisompung means build a relationship and welareng as an 

imagery of family in order that, their family will be intertwined. 

Ulaweng and intang barelliang are special, valuable and 

impressive. Overall it means the something special will be come 

true. 
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Researcher:  oh…. Iyye mengertima puang. Kalau ini puang apa lagi 

maksudnya? “Akkatta maraja engkae nawawa topole malebbikki 

engkaritu ritarima madeceng, ritanrere ritengnga bitara, 

ripacokkong riuleng tepu, nateddungi ellung-kellung,nataranak 

wettuing”.  

 Oh… I got it sir. Then what is the sense of the expression “Akkatta 

maraja engkae nawawa topole malebbikki engkaritu ritarima 

madeceng, ritanrere ritengnga bitara, ripacokkong riuleng tepu, 

nateddungi ellung-kellung,nataranak wettuing”.  

Informant: yang ini maksudnya ndi‟ tujuan yang nabawa pihak laki-laki 

sangat dihargai sekali makanya nabilang ritanrere ritengnga 

bitara, ripacokkong riuleng tepu, nateddungi ellung-

kellung,nataranak wettuing. Bettuanna ada diterimaji lamarannya. 

That is meant the sincere intention and proposal from the groom‟s 

family are accepted very well and very appreciated. So that the 

speaker use the sentence ritanrere ritengnga bitara, ripacokkong 

riuleng tepu, nateddungi ellung-kellung,nataranak wettuing or the 

sincere intention will be lifted to the sky, put into the full moon, 

protected by clouds, and guarded by the stars. It means that the 

proposal was accepted. 

Researcher: kemudian ada lagi disini nabilang pihak laki-laki puang “mauluttu 

mallumpaja, ukisipotanrae, silolongeng mua”, “mau mattaung 

mattimo, minasa mittae jaji paggangkanna”, “mauni siSoppeng 

macecce, siBone temmappuji, temmassele tona”, “makkepannipi 

bojoe, renrengpi kua dongi, kupaja massenge”, “engka pasa 

rilipukku, balanca rikampokku, nyawami kusappa”.  

 Then sir, the groom representative said ““mauluttu mallumpaja, 

ukisipotanrae, silolongeng mua”, “mau mattaung mattimo, minasa 

mittae jaji paggangkanna”, “mauni siSoppeng macecce, siBone 

temmappuji, temmassele tona”, “makkepannipi bojoe, renrengpi 

kua dongi, kupaja massenge”, “engka pasa rilipukku, balanca 

rikampokku, nyawami kusappa”.  

Informant: yya… yang pertama dolo ndi‟. “Maulluttu mallumpaja, uki 

sopotanrae silolongeng mua”. Bettuanna ada, meskipun terbang 
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tinggi dilangit takdir yang baik ketemuji akhirnya. Jadi maksudnya 

ro ndi‟ dimanapun berada jodohta, kan berbicaraki masalah 

pernikahan jadi takdir jadi ukisipotanrae disini maksudnya jodoh. 

Kalau ditakdirkanki bersama pasti kita akan bertemu. “Mau 

mattaung mattimo, minasa mittae jaji paggangkanna”, bettuanna 

ada meskipun berabad-abad lamanya niat yang baik pasti akan 

terwujud. Jadi hampirji sama dengan yang sebelumnya. Agasiro 

ndi‟ o.. yah “mauni siSoppeng meccecce, siBone temmappuji 

temmassele tona”, bettuanna ada biar semua masyarakat Soppeng 

sama Bone tidak suka atau tidak merestui, pihak laki-laki tidak 

peduli dan akan tetap melamar si perempuan. Selanjutnya 

“makkepannipi bojoe, renrengpi kua dongi, kupaja massenge” 

bettuanna ada, biar itu siput memiliki sayap kan tidak mungkin itu 

siput punya sayap terus dongi-dongi, aga bahasa Indonesiana 

dongi ndi? 

Well, I will explain the first expression “Maulluttu mallumpaja, 

uki sopotanrae silolongeng mua”.Although our destiny flying sky-

high, finally we will meet with our destiny. It is meant that 

wherever you go, you will finally meet your destiny. Because we 

are talking about marriage, so ukisopontanrae here means destiny. 

The next expression “Mau mattaung mattimo, minasa mittae jaji 

paggangkanna”,the expression defines as how long it will be, the 

sincere intentions will come true. It is not different from the 

previous expression. Then, “mauni siSoppeng meccecce, siBone 

temmappuji temmassele tona”,it is meant although all the citizens 

of Soppeng and Bone hate me, I will never care. The representative 

groom never gave up to proposal the girl. The next expression 

“makkepannipi bojoe, renrengpi kua dongi, kupaja massenge”. It 

means if the snail had wings. It is impossible that the snail had 

wings. Then dongi, how to say in Indonesian? 

Researcher:  dongi…. Oh anu puang e… burung pipit. 

 Sparrow sir. 
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Informant: ya…. Nah itu burung pipit selalu bergerak, terbang kesana kemari. 

Nah disini nabilang rengrengpi kua dongi maksudnya rengreng itu 

maksudnya nappakkampa‟-kampa‟i panninna tapi de naluttu. Jadi 

maksudna ro ndi, pihak laki-laki berhenti berharap meski siput 

punya sayap, atau burung pipit hanya diam di tempat. Yang 

terakhir lagi, engka pasa rilipukku, balanca rikampokku, nyawami 

kusappa, bettuanna ada banyakji perempuan di kampungku, tapi 

kenapa cari perempuan di kampong lain karena dia mencari 

perempuan yang baik hatinya. Bukan berarti di kampungnya tidak 

ada perempuan baik. 

The sparrows always fly around and have not been silent. It is 

meant that the representative groom never gave up except the snail 

had wings and the sparrow has been silent. The last expression 

engka pasa rilipukku, balanca rikampokku, nyawami kusappa, 

explains that there are a lot of women are around me and I can 

choose one of them,It not means that the women of his hometown 

is unkind. 

Researcher: iyye puang. Selanjutnya puang, “naengkani kulolongeng, tudang 

riteppe‟na, sanre ritongenna, paramata maelo‟e kuewa 

situdangeng siatting lima, sitonra olak, tessibelleang. Papole bua-

bua rijali acculeculeng teppajinna, cajiang wija pattola, naenrek 

mallongi-longi, sikki biritta madeceng”.  

 The next expression sir, “naengkani kulolongeng, tudang 

riteppe‟na, sanre ritongenna, paramata maelo‟e kuewa 

situdangeng siatting lima, sitonra olak, tessibelleang. Papole bua-

bua rijali acculeculeng teppajinna, cajiang wija pattola, naenrek 

mallongi-longi, sikki biritta madeceng”.  

Informant: bettuanna ada, kudapatmi perempuan baik yang akan temani saya 

baik suka maupun duka, perempuan yang akan melahirkan anak-

anak yang baik. jadi disini seakan-akan nabilang calon pengantin 

laki-laki nabilang nanti istrinya akan melahirkan anak-anak yang 

kehidupannya lebih baik daripada orang tuanya. Kurang lebih 

seperti itu ndi‟. 
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The woman who will accompany my life and will give me the 

children whom I hope will have better lives are found now. Seems 

like that. 

Researcher: oh… iyye puang iyye. Yang terakhir lagi puang “mamuarei 

engkaniritu manguru nia‟, manguru akkatta, manguru siri‟, lalo 

bekka temmakkasape. Naripolona malampe‟e, naripue‟na 

massappae, sisampongekki siri‟, sipatanrenrekaki biretta 

madeceng. Rekkua engka ada buccili, uni cicca‟ adanno, adatte, 

pau risaliweng renring, ritulingmi, tenriporiati, iyyapa naessa 

bicarae, rekkua ada riassuroang, natiwi suro majetta, naettekeng 

ada tomatoa. Tempedinni nrello nakenna esso, matabu nakenna 

bosi, mpewang nakenna anging, sangadi rekkua eloullena puang 

Allahu Ta‟ala”. 

 Oh… yes sir. This the last sir, “mamuarei engkaniritu manguru 

nia‟, manguru akkatta, manguru siri‟, lalo bekka temmakkasape. 

Naripolona malampe‟e, naripue‟na massappae, sisampongekki 

siri‟, sipatanrenrekaki biretta madeceng. Rekkua engka ada 

buccili, uni cicca‟ adanno, adatte, pau risaliweng renring, 

ritulingmi, tenriporiati, iyyapa naessa bicarae, rekkua ada 

riassuroang, natiwi suro majetta, naettekeng ada tomatoa. 

Tempedinni nrello nakenna esso, matabu nakenna bosi, mpewang 

nakenna anging, sangadi rekkua eloullena puang Allahu Ta‟ala”. 

Informant: nah…. Tadi kan adami persetujuan tentang waktu pernikahan dan 

segala macamnya, jadi disini mereka berharap mudah-mudahan 

kedua belah pihak tujuannya selalu sama, saling menutupi malu. 

Mereka berharap kalau ada cerita yang tidak baik dari luar terus 

tidakpi najelas informasinya, dengarkan saja janganmi 

dimasukkan kedalam hati kecuali informasinya dari orang yang 

dipercaya. Nah, nabilang buccili sama cicca karena itu buccili 

sama cicca suka sembunyi-sembunyi baru suaranya tidak jelas. 

Jadi naumpakanmi ndi‟ seperti orang yang suka menyampaikan 

informasi tidak jelas. Selanjutnya, tempedinni nrello nakenna esso, 

matabu nakenna bosi, mpewang nakenna anging, sangadi rekkua 

eloullena puang Allahu Ta‟ala. Bettuanna ada ndi‟, iyyaro aga 
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pura naniakkan kedua belah pihak, tidak ada yang bisa 

menghalangi. Jadi kecuali kuasa Allah swt. Jadi disini kenapa 

pakai kalimat “tempedinni nrello nakenna esso, matabu nakenna 

bosi, mpewang nakenna anging” sebagai perumpamaanji juga 

ndi‟. Masih ada mau ditanyakan ndi‟? 

 Right… in this last expressions, both of representatives have made 

agreements about the wedding day, shopping allowance, etc. They 

hope that they can have a mutual understanding and a same 

purpose that will not harm any party. Please kindly do not extend 

any problems that may occur, let us protect and respect each other. 

If there is any issues from external parties, please kindly not give 

any care except from the reliable and trust persons. They use 

buccili or lizard and cicca‟ or house lizard as figurative, because 

they have a slow and unclear voice. So, if there are people always 

give unclear information, they are assumed as like as buccili and 

cicca. tempedinni nrello nakenna esso, matabu nakenna bosi, 

mpewang nakenna anging, sangadi rekkua eloullena puang Allahu 

Ta‟ala.It means the sincere intention is never prevented by 

everything unless the God‟s will. It also as an imagery that 

whatever happen, the two parts never betrays except the God‟s 

will. 

Researcher: selesai semuami puang. Terima kasih banyak puang. 

 Have done sir. Thank you very much. 

Informant: iyya ndi‟ sama-sama. 

 You are welcome. 
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Musfira or usually called Fira is the 

sixth child of Bandule and Gunatang. 

She was born at Pattiro Riolo (Bone), 
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th
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12/79 Bone in 1999 and graduated in 

2005. Then, she continued her study at Islamic Junior High School in Bantaeng 

regency and graduated in 2008. She directly continued her study at Islamic Senior 

high school DDI Baburridha Bulukumba regency and graduated in 2011. In the 

same year she registered at State Islamic University of Alauddin Makassar, she 
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